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= >* FAV0B'rf A 4PREPARE FORTHE LEGAL GBIST.
Where le Mr. Sproattf-Aetion A*»#”»1 

the City—Slander Case—The Smart 
Infants ■ «BedactloB.

The motion in the actions of Manning v. 
the City ot Toronto for a commission for the 
examination of Engineer Sproatt was aban
doned yesterday before the master in chamb
ers. Mr, Bain, Q.C., who appeared on behalf 
qf the plaintiffs showed that he had made 
every effort to ascertain Mr. Sproatt’. 
whereabouts but without success. Mrs. 
Sproatt was examined as a witness on the 
motion, but still stated that she knew noth
ing of her husband’s whereabout! Costs 
were made costs in the cause.

In the action of Edward M. Hlscocks, at

THIS QUESTION IS IMPORTANT.TBS REFORMED BFISVOFJ.lIJt.WS.

The Proceedings at the Annual Business 
ot Christ Church, College-street.

The Easter meeting of this church wee one 
of the best and most interesting in the his
tory of the congrégation. The rector, Rev. 
T. W. Campbell, B.D., presided. The re
ports presented by the various officers and 
organisations were very satisfactory, show
ing a steady growth in all departments of 
church work. Each fund shows a balance 
on hand, after meeting all liabilities to date. 
The amounts raised during the year, exclu
sive of balances from last year, were: Gen
eral fund, 11996.24; building fund (since 
OetobeiTm, «3883.90; Ladies’ Aetooiatinn, «395.49^Sunday school, «228; Y.P.S.C.Ê., 
*24.46; Women's Missionary Society, «45.87; 
communion offertory, «39.52; Guild of 
Christian Endeavor, «18.40; Christmas otter-

th# mit»* %s, from the bo*

tacterea.
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APRIL SHOWERSits some Pact» Belattog to the Bababllehment 
of the Opposition Cpmpany 1» Peterhoro.

Qrrom The Peterhoro Moretig Times.]
ronto contemporaries of the 27th

ing with before the Board of Public Works 
of that city in their attempt» to obtain a 
franchise for the purpoee of giving the 
citizens a superior telephone *ervtpe-far 
lose rates than they have heretofore enjoyed, 
and the matter is of local bitereetto us in

aœ&re-ssBapgpS aiafSass

means and reputation, who have lnvei
their money in investment, Church. Cordial votes of thanks were ten-gay-feàsa=gg55 ^jssvmEgS 
KHSSi^ssws
gS&JÇÜSEfc iw» ssnKssrasas^S
*frwt 1° RevTÎTw. Campbell, B.D., wnose efforts

gE£a'taSs. Wseurely on oifr dally dsnoed by the marked inorwee In church

EHsSBAsk 1“»»,*»;^
“W .“'V njstrea _ rreuoufw- extent clerk and treasurer, C. Palmer; financial2Vnnh*ü«iin^adtv^Lisize*of Toronto, but secretary, G. H. Mitchell; ushers, J.Witcb- 

hlrâ nî& dMtived us the nni»- all, J. F. Barritte; music committee, the 
to.mXt totoohone wrvloe; at reStor, C. C. WitchaU, P. P..Birley, G. F. 

^^  ̂rS^ch^Tu £*«riSton Bromley and G. H. Mitchell, 
the other hand, and while it is out t“ t»

^R121SS2SRS^~®as long as theBell Company have in this 
part <5 onr Dominion, should use every 
eflbrt to prevent the advance of ‘Company 
which ahaU break the monopoly, especially 
in one of their “ best paying sections, ” yet W 
would astonish us in this town, where our 
Council were almost unanimous in extend
ing every facility to the new Company to 
find that the frantic efforts on the side 
of monopoly should have one ounce of weight 
with those gentlemen composing the Board 
of Works the mem be A of the Coudou.
The seeds sown In this town to try and .PJ*®* 
vent the Ontario Telephone Company a right- 
of-way for poles and wire# in our streets fell 
in barren places, and we doubt that any man 
to-day would express himself sorry that be 
voted to give the home local Company the 
fiATTia pole vire rights that were enjoyed . 
other corporations foreign to us. Develop-, 
ments have proved the wisdom of giving the 
franchise, and to-day our townspeople are 
enjjying a double telephone service, paying 
for the same 40 per cent, less than they paid 
for the one in the bygone days when 
monopoly reigned, and if the «un» state 
of affairs is brought about in the Queen 
city by the advent of the new Telephone 
Company, the telephone users there (and 
they number thousands) may figure that 
they wifi* save to themselves something like 
$60,000 per year and at the same time obtain 
a service which renders it possible for sub
scribers to ta Hr with each other when even 
they desire without intervention of the roar 
of electric light or hearing a dozen other 
people talking at one and the «une time.
This has been our experience and may To
ronto profit by it. , .

We are also anxiously looking forward to 
the establishment of a metallic circuit be
tween here and Toronto, connecting our Onr 
tario Telephone Company subscribers with 
those of the Toronto Telephone Company in 
that city, and that the day is not far distant 
is our earnest wish.”

Are We to Haye Another EptdemltT— 
Hast be gap-
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Typhoid and Diphtheria
pressed—A Physlifian's Opinion.

“ The cesspool and privy pits of Toronto 
are in a very bad condition.’’

Such was the substance, if not literally 
the words, of Dr- Allen of Cwlton-street,, 
who has been appointed in place of Dr. 
n.nn«r, Medical Health Officer for the city.

Allen’s statements go to show that un
ie» these privy pita and cesspools are pro-

SMSW-T.eBVtS
“tor the purpose of obtaining «orne possible 
solution of this problem tiwee gentlemen

Officer, Dr. Allen.
It is said by a gentlemen whose word can

not be doubted that when the deputation 
visited the outlying districts they ware met 
by euoh argument» as that the tollgate 
matter had not been attended to and that the 
Doveroourt school question had not been. et-
**There were plenty of places, said The 
World’s informant, which were suitable for 
the deposit of these privy pits and oeee-
P°"*VVe are threatened," said he, “ with 
diphtheria and typhoid fever and we pro
pose to take preventive measures as quickly 
as poMible." .

This is the proposition offered by those who 
were in the delegation: “We would offer the 
County Boards of Health a sum of money to 
be expended by them in looking after our ex
cavators, and seeing that refuse was de
posited only in such places as are remote 
from all populated parts, and should be 
taken to dumping grounds in a .sealed eart 

The present condition of affairs calls for 
prompt action and It is to be hoped that the 
gentlemen entrusted with the matter will fee 
to it at as early a date as possible.
IN8TBVCTOBS IN MILITIA COUPS.

rThe coming month of rain 
should turn general attention 
to the excellent features of the 
Mackintoshes we makeandsell. 
No other house in the Domin
ion Is similarly prepared to 
make such garments to order 
affording the choice of nearly 
a hundred different materials. 
A good Mackintosh Insures 
comfort and health to the own
er and earns Its cost many 
times over.

Ready-made waterproofs for 
ladies and gentlemen, over- 
shoes ana everything in rubber.

“Our ToËI ;5f& hded that of Gnat Britain. 
f Legislature should recognize 
important interest with which 

Mr. Mow# can do as^THf WOjlJti

Mithe country, silence an PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto

Dr.m" his immediate opponents by creating an 
efficient Mining Department and furnishing 
it wfth a thorough poliey of push and enter
prise. He has emulated Sir John Macdonald 
in many things; let him go him one better in 
the matter of the encouragement of Ontario- 
made iron.

' It appears to be pretty well understood 
that another judge it to be appointed for the 
county at York. Such an appointment is 
certainly necessary, as both Judge Mac- 
dougall and Morgan are greatly overworked 
and find it hard to keep un wsth the cas» In 
hand. The name of Mr. Morion, who be» 
for some time been noting as 
believe, mentioned for the position. Mr. 
Motion has given every satisfaction to the 
legal protection and the public at large, and 
his appointment would meet with general 
approval

-sere:t K

the time the action arose a bailiff of the 
Division Court of|Leeds and Grenville against 
George Taylor of the town of Gananoque, 
manufacturer, a motion will be made before 
the matter in chamber* to strike out part of 
the statement of claim as embarrassing. The 
statement of claim alleges that the-defendant 
and one John B. Turner were candidat» for 
the House of Commons at the last election. 
That shortly prior to Feb. 21 last, in the 
hardware store of E. H. Ellis, Gananoque, 
in the presence of comb 10 witnesses, the de
fendant falsely and maliciously spoke and 
published of the plaintiff the following 
words: “Hiscocks, I have got you just 
where I want you and I am going to have 
vou punished to the full extent of the law if 
it costs me *1000.” “You understand me 
perfectly wall. You and Beamont being out 
at Newboro’ on Wednesday. The minute 
you arrived l had a shade wer on 
you both. Furthermore, I have two affi
davits in my packet ot two good persons to 
back my statement». You left Beaumont at 
the hotel and hunted up the bailiff of New
boro. You and be went down to a man’s 
house by the name of Pier who was luke
warm and yon offered him «15 if be would 
vote for Turner.” “That’s your Ontorio 
Government appointments for you. Bailiffs 
going about the country bribing people." 
“Now to make the thing stronger I will bet 
you *500 more and you can go to your 
friends and get it." And on another occasion i 
"Yes, I’ll bet «5000." The plaintiff claims

f\
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The World Is the most extensively circulated 

end widely mad newspaper pub
lished In Canada. It knows no

allegianceeSnTnSM

»The World alms to bare the largest circula
tion by deserting it, and daims 

that It is unsurpassed la all the 
essentials or a metropolitan news

mm A BE NOT a Pnr-1 
HA gative Medi- 
■Hcine. They are a 
15»Blood Builder,
HI Tonic and Bboon- 
Wm 8TRUCTOR, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en- J 
[rich the Blood, curing | 

diseases coming 
Poor and Wat- 

■bby Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 

kXJthe Blood, and also 
% linvigorate and Build 
^Vup the Blood and
■ System, when broken
■ down by overwork, m mental worry, disease,
H oxcesses and indiscre»
Htions. They have a 
■ESpbcipio Action on 
«the Sexual System of 
«both men and women,

restoring lost vtoob 
«and correcting all 
A irregularities and 

suppressions.
CUCDV II AII Who finds his mental fa©» tf SKI HAN ulties dull or failing, or 

dis physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will reetoi e hi# lost energies, both

"every woiim LEADING AMERICAN MAKERS
prenions and irregularities-«filch inevitably
entail sickness when nealeotea. Z» A l| AND SEE.

YOUNG MEN TSîywnf*
ralts of youthful bad habit* and strengthen the 
system. «

YOUNG WOMEN sns»*®
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or win be sent ntlOO 
.■eoeipt of price (toe. per box), by addreesing

XBM l)li WjnUtAHW MED. (JO.DrockviUo Ont

SPRINGTh. Wor.d ja Œ a^.^» whWk jtic»
annum, SI for four months; 85 ou. 
for one month. ___ HATSThe sensational story about ISO 

being eotreoched upon the Island of lewis, 
off the Scottish coast, determined to recover 
and hold at all hasard to life and limb the 
rich farms, from which they had been 
evicted, is probably a hong. A local know
ledge of the Island discredits the statement 
that it pine»,» rich farms and de» parka 
Three-fourths of it is worthless, it is all tree
less, and the only crofters upon it are 
stretched around the shore, and subsist by 

~ herring ««*»tng The Island is the property 
of e Christian lady, noted for her good works 
among crofters and all class», never «sort
ing to eviction. There will hanlly be serious 
trouble on the Island of Lawia *

Mr. Mowat Should Encourage the Iron 
Industry.

The World has been a tireless advocate of 
protection as a great national principle, 

tial to tbs development of the resources 
of tiiia Dominion. It hss adhered to that 
principle with the utmost fidelity and will 
defend any Government in this country, of 
political name whatsoever, that honestly en
deavors to encourage borne industries. We 

see and strive to hasten

I1 \

[eading Celebrated (HakèTSBE

l TRESS & CO.. London, Eng. 
CHRISTY & CO., London, Eng. 
WOODROW & SONS, London, 

Eng. J
LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO., 

London, Eng.

TUB NOBLE WARD FBOIB8TS.
Those Who Have Satisfied the Kzamlners 

This Baeter.
The examinations of the officers and 

privât» who have been in training at the 
New Fort for the past three months with a 
view to qualifying as instructors to corps of 
militia have just been concluded. The short 
course is three mouths and the special course 
is seven days or over. The examiners were 
CoL Otter, Major Vidal. Capt. M acDougaU 
and Lieuts. Laurie and Evans. A .

The classes are 1st and 2nd, grade A, for 
officers, and 1st and 2nd, grade B, for non
commissioned officers and privates. The re
sults o( the examinations were as follows:

First claw, grade A-Capt. Ernest Crnik- 
Shank, 44th Battalion; Lieut Chadwick, 36th 
Battalion.

jWnnd class, grade A—Capt. Walker, 87th BatiTCHtod Lieut. Mackay, 42nd Bat-

Special, grade A—2nd Lieut. Beatty, 80tb 
Battalion; 2nd Lieut. Laid Law, 13th Bat
talion; 2nd Lieut Sutherland, 43rd Batr

Second-class, grade B—Corp. J. Cruise, 
14th Battalion; Fee. B. Davey, 14th; Pce. D. 
Sinclair. 14th; Pte. A. Mille, U-overnor-Gene- 
rai’s Foot Guards; Pte. T. Kenny, 
43rd; W. Johnston, 10th; Pte. A. Hun
ter, 12th; Corp. R. Chamuers, 42nd; Pte. O. 
Campbell, lüth; Sergt. C. Law, 30th; Corp. 
T. H. Corrie, 20th; Pte. W. £. Johnston, 
40th: Pte. J. C. Secord, 19th; Sergt. J. P.

(j#$5000 damages for slander.
The Court of Appeal was occupied yester

day in hearing the appeal in the case of re 
Smart infants. It will be remembered 
that this case was tried some time 
ago by Mr. Justice Ferguson when 
he gave a judgment most severe 
against Mr. Smart and awarded to Mrs. 
Smart the custody of the children, three in 
number. Mrs. Smart is a daughter ot James 
G. Worts of Toronto aud David Smart, a 
barrister, of Port Hope. The evidence in 
the matter was of so revolting a nature that 
the trial took place in private, the public 
being excluded. The argument will pro
bably occupy some time.

Catharine Kearrington of this city yes
terday through her solicitors, Messrs. Bige
low, Morson & Smyth, issued a writ of sum
mons against Jttiçbard Johnston of the same 
Diace, claiming $2000 damages for seduction, 
l’he patent suit of Gasn v. Montgomery 
occupied most of yesterday before Mr. Jus
tice Hobertson. The alimony suit of Robert
son v. Robertson will bo commenced at 10 
o’clock this morning._____________

Mr. Thomas Sahara, oyrauasv, i., writes:
I have been afllicted for nearly a year witn that 
mosL-to-oe-dreaded disease, Dyspepsia, and at 
times worn out with ptun and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Par melee "a VaTuaule Phis. 1 am 
now nearly well, and believe tbey will cure me. X 
would not be without tuem for an, money.'*

36ui; R. Lougheed lotti; Pte. T. W. Hall v»terday getting the nain» ot the
Duuuiore, 48th; Pte. U. W. Roberto, German yhu voted the resolution ot sjm-
57th; Bugler Vv. Shaipe, 57th; Corp. E. p^thv on the ocoasion of the death pf Vic-ir-
tirand, 42nd; SergL F. Granger, 39th ;rto. yeuera; Laurent. The engruasmg of the
M. Coiquuoun. 35tn; Pte. A. Urqubart 35th; ga^-eug cost «40, and “Jumoo” proposes* to 
Pte. J. Fawcett, 12th; Corp. E. Waterman, nvjce tBe aldermen who voted for it pay for 
4Uth; Sergt. T. Campbell, Stith; Pte. i. i, out of their own pocket».
Bousteaa, 13th; Pte. J. H Saunders, 18th; —--------------------------—
Pte. J. Bailey, 18th. _ We Claim the Earth.

We claim the earth is round, aud we know it's 
We also claim tuat Hagyard's Yellow Oil 

curés sprains, bruises, burns, colds, croup, sore 
throat, rheumatism, neuralgia and ah sinful or 
inflammatory diseases, and we know tnis la true. 
Yellow Oil is a true taraily remedy for lameness 
or soreness in man or beast.

confidently hope to 
the tins»'when Canada, with vast agricul 
fcure, mercantile, mining and manufacturing 
populations in well-balanced prosperity will 
Boorish as a symmetric aad measur
ably self-contained state in no respect 
inferior to any nation on earth. Is 
lid* not a prop» ambition for all men 
to share I Imbue Canada with such 

and she will not beg alms

They Want the Saloons to be Limited to 
Queen and Yonge-.tract..

A "leering of St John’s Ward temperance 
people was hsld last night in the Chwtnut- 
street Mission Hall to protest against the 
issue of any lirons» in the ward, except in 
Yonge and Queen-streets. Mr. John L. 
Robertson presided. Among the wardens 
present were Mr. Michael Basso, the ward 
Italian Consul; City Missionary Hall, Mr. 
Beverlsy Jones, Mr. John 8. Lucas.

A prolonged discussion took place as to 
ways and means of attaining tne desired

---- AS WELL AS—
The Municipal Act is the sand-bag that 

eager new members of the Legislature punch 
to test their muscle, and at the same time 
dazzle distant friends with their_ bravery. 
Scores of young members have awwiled the 
■apd-hag and grown old watching others 
thump it and bump it, and now Mister Tait 
is going to take a clout at it himself.

Tbs demands of that halfbreed, Bremner, 
should either be satisfied or silenced with a 
sudden thud. He is at Ottawa again fur
tively waiting for the Hou» to open. If 
this country own him anything pay it, but 
it the wily trapper is trying to skin tbs 
nobis Canadian beaver he should be chased.

i
a .JRrpose
of her greatest competitor in every 
bnukch of natural industrial production. 
She will not loll about in indolent poverty 
#nd beseech a neighbor whose only advant- 

hftg been priority of birth, to doll out 
portion of a Lisarua. She will 

with» be a beggar a* his rate nor a servant 
tetris kitchen. Free by Birth, an heiress in 

—W own right, she will rear up on her pat
rimony a structure surpassing his in point of 
lesigu and fiqene» of finish. Looking aero» 
at that which represents the wealth and pro
gram of Jonathan, it will not be to covet, 
but that she may avoid the errors of his 
architect. Such is the spirited eouree 

-we would

end.
City Missionary Hall said the commis

sioners were by no means inexorable. Tbey 
bed cleared the Island, the exhibition and St. 
Paul’s Ward of taverns.

The following petition was unanimously 
drafted for signature»:

“We the undersigned householders, voters 
and residents over 21 years in the Ward of 
St. John, being convinced that the sale by 
retail of intoxicating liquors, whether by 
the glam at the tavern or ny the bottle at 
the liquor store, is inimical to the interests 
and is calculated to impoverish and disturb 
the peace and welfare of the community, 
and that therefore the community would 
not be benefited by their renewal, pray your 
honorable board to issue no lirons» tor 
either taverns or shops within the ward of 
St. John, save such as may be issued on 
Queen-street and Yonge-etreet in the said 
ward.”

E -by

Cor. King and Churoh-ats.
Telephone 165.

wiT

The Corpse Is Not Beady.
Grip is still in the graveyard business— 

pictures Sir Richard Cartwright as digging 
the grave of Protection. Poor Bird, income 
patent to read the signs of the times 1 The 
walls of the grave that Sir Richard is dig
ging will fall in and bury him before the 
corpse of Protection is ready. If Grip wished 
to reflect the present-day drift of tilings he 
could with more appropriatese» show us the 
Fair Trade party of England digging the 
grave of the Cobden Club! Protection is not 
dying or going into decline. Germany, 
France, Russia, Italy are becoming more 
and more protectionist every day. Spain is 
waking from her lethargy and seeking true 
rejuvenation in the encouragement of home 
industrie» The United States, the greatest 
suooe» known to history in the way of 
modern national development, is a marvelous 
instance of the effects of Protection. Aus
tralia and New Zealand are rushing into 
rampant protectionism. What is the matter 
with unhappy Ireland! Her people ba» 
half their claim for “emancipation" on the 
ground that they would be able to encourage 
home industries And is there any sign in 
Canada of the Canadians going back on 
their National Policy! There is not, on the 
contrary the only new sign of Ü 
that Grip, Globe & Co. (arrant 1 
by profession) are seeking political anti com
mercial alliance with thwUniied States, the 
greatest protectionist nation- on earth. Go 
to, Poor Bird, you makes 6s larf by your 
stupidity. Yea you’re a Stupid Bird—if 
you’re nor a Born Croaker. Croak no more, 
croak no more.

have
Ia policy ot active enterprise, hope-

bold self-reliance, 
there is honor and wealth-every sentimental 
end material reward worth striving for, 
«waiting such a policy.

The Dominion Government has done much 
towards tills end. and the protection of the 
flanadlan iron interests may more properly 
some under its purview than that ef the pro
vincial legislatures, yet the latter are not 
tbedved from certain obligations in this re- 

*gard. Ontario is vitally interested in min» 
rad]three demand tbs studied concern of both 
Parhamecte. Though the Dominion Parlia
ment should neglect its whole privilege, this 
would not relearn the Local Legislature from 
Its duty to the mineral interest». Ontario is 
a a wealthy provin» and whatever 
oe the dimensions of its surplus 

disputing that it is

(ul endeavor, and

h
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Solemn High Mass de Beqniem for Arch
bishop de Charbonnel.

A cablegram to Archbishop Walsh on last 
Sunday brought the sad intelligence of the 
death of Archbishop de Charbonnel. HU 
Grace immediately communicated the sad 
news to the bishops of Canada and notified 
the prirots of the archdiocese by circular.

An impressive ceremony took place y»ter- 
day in St. Michael’s Cathedral, which was 
heavily draped, d’catafalque bearing the 
white mitre and purple stole, was erected in 
the sanctuary.

The mass was celebrated by Very Rev. 
Vicar-General Rooney, assisted by Father 
Conway as, deacon and Father Sullivan as 
suOdeaooiL His Grace, supported at the 
throne by Very Rev. Vicar-General‘McCann 
and Dean Harris. His Lordship Bishop 
O’Mahoney was assisted bv Very Rev. Dean 
Cassidy and Father Mclnerney, G.S.AR. 
There were also present in the sanctuary 
Rev. Fathers Teety, Dumouchelle, Chaiiaru- 
ard aud O'Donohoe from Sr. Mionael’s Col
lege and the Fathers Walsh, O’Reilly, 
W iiliam, Cruise, Rohledor, McBride aud Mc
Mahon.

Rev. Father Teefy, B.A., will preach on 
next Sunday at 10.30 mass on the life and 
labors of the deceased archbishop.

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
PIANISTS! VOCALISTS !

> X I
THE PERFECT TRANSPOSING PIANOFORTE %An Embalmer1# Experience». true.New Book# at the Public JUbrary.

Valera, Dona Luz, 2 copies; Leslie Keith, 
Lost Mission, 5 copies; Fraser, Canadian Pen 
and Ink Sketches, 2 copies; Warwick, the 
King Maker, by a W. Oman; Bacon, 
Japanese Girls and Women; Warner on 
Italy; Talleyrand Memoirs, edited by the 
Duc de Broglie, voL L; Statesmen’s Dish» 
and How to Cook Tnem; Wilkins, New 
England Nun and other stories, 3 copi»; 
Iheen, Heddn Gabbler, a drama; Dunbar, 
Theory and Practice of Banking; Prudden, 
Drinking-water and Ice Suppli»; Risings of 
Nations, sketch» of revolts and riots, 
struggles for liberty in various times and 
lands; Beauregard, Battles of Manassas; De 
Mangny, Souvenirs of the Second Empire; 
Le land, Mammal of Wood-Carrying; 
Machiavelli, History of Florence, edited by 
Henry Morley; Lisbon», History of the War 
in France and Belgium in 1815; Langbridge, 
Poets at Play, 2 yola; Short Plays tor 
Drawing-room Performance, by popular 
authors; Campbell, Popular Tnl» of Vf est 
Highlands, voL EL; Groniund, Co-operative 
Commonwealth.

e ruture.°^*ran8pS£»?âni?n?u»iotIîrtd^Ei?y,îc*y 
lever movement In a second.
LIST OB' PATRONS!

Editor World-. Permit me through your 
columns to give my views on the bill at pre
sent before the Local House asking for a 
college of embalming." As an old under
taker, possibly the old»t in the city, I think 
I am within "the facts when I say that no 
greater blessing baa befallen the human race 
in fhis nineteenth century that the practice 

widely spread of embalming the 
dead before buriaL I am sure your readers 
will remember that it is not so long ago 
when, to preserve a body for even two or 
three days, it had to be weighted down 
with ice and even then the result was far 
from satisfactory, and just imagine what 
dire results followed, should the ice having 
performed it» office be not instantly de-
’’î'iave beard of cas» where the pieces of 
ice were thrdwn in the streets and children 
seen to pick them up and suck them. I be
lieve that many cas» of contagious diseases 
could be traced to those and simillar prac- 
tiroa The public must understand that it is 
not only the duty of an undertaker to bury 
the dead but to preserve the living. Not 
only most he coffin the corpse, but see as 
far as in him li» no germs of disease are 
left behind. Now now do» embalming 
effect this! I say that it is one of the b»t 
disinfectants in existence. The component 
parts ot the embalming fluid itself are each 
and every one good disinfectante and kill 
disease germs wherever met with. It will 
be thus seen that itje of the utmost import
ance to the community at large that an 
undertaker should be a thorough embalmer. 
It is *a guarantee that both the dead 
will be thoroughly attended to and 
that the interests of the living will 
be carefully guarded. I do not think that 
the Ontario Association of Undertakers are 
asking too much when they aek for the 
privilege of wtablishing a college where the 
tutors generation of undertakers may be 
taught the lessons rendered necessary from 
the experience of the past And are such 
lessons necessary! I »y they are, but as I 
am an interested party, one who, as a mem
ber of the association, is anxious to have the 
movement prove successful, I can only re
fer you to such men as Dr. Bryce, secretary 
of the Provincial Board of Health, Dr. Ola- 
right, Dr. Canniff, Dra A. R and R. A. 
Pyne, Dr. O’Rielly, superintendent of the 
General Hospital, and in fact a score of 
Other medical men who are a unit in advo
cating a thorough knowledge of the art of 
embalming by the undertakers. I know in 
the past our association have had a bitter 
fight to contend against. We were charged 
with being combiners, but the result has 
shown different and has proven, even to the 
moet prejudiced, that our aim was simply to 
better the condition of mankind, even at tho 
very portal# of death. M. MoCajme.
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H R.H. the Grand Duke of Mecklenbergh Stretitz: H.R.H. the Grand Duché» ot Mecklenbergb 

8trelitz;H.R.H. Princess Mary of Teck; H.8.H. the Duke of Took; Count and Countess Reiqhenbaoh: 
Sir William Vavasour, Bart; Col. T. B. Shaw HelUer, Commandant the Boyal Military School of 
Music. Kneliar Hall.

At the Assise#.
In the case of Bangster v. The Empire at 

the civil assize court yesterday, the jury re
turned a verdict for the defendants* Sang- 
ster claimed $10,000 for alleged libel. Ann 
Maguire brought an action against the On
tario Roller Mills Company to recover dam
ages for the death of her son William while 
working for the company. Verdict by con
sent for $600. In tbe action of Dyer v. 
Moses the jiiry returned a verdict for the 
amount claimed and interest, in all $432. 
Devons v. Royal Templars, an action to re
cover $2000 oil a beneficiary certificate was 
not concluded when the court adjourned.

\there is no
to easy circumstance and well able to en
tourage the iron and steel indnstriea There 
* not a nation in the world that amount» to 

*ing that do» not manufacture its own 
andsteeL The Legislature might offer 

s bonus for the production of pig iron, and 
f-to granting subeidire to new railway lin» do 

(o in the form of OanaffiauH»ad» railroad 
iron and steel The greatest natural mistake 
ever mjuta was to permit the C.P.R. to be 
laid aero» the continent with rails rolled 
•utricle of Canada. The chance there pre
sented itself of establishing iron and steel 
manufactures at a trifling cost to the ■■ coun
try. The trrmmnw» expenditure tor rails was 

'i »nt .hrnmi As Jam» G. Blaine wrote in 
defence of the principle upon which the 
United State built up its home manufacture 
of steel rails:

“Between 1870 end the present time con
siderably mors than 100,000 mil» of railroad 
have been built in the United 
steel tail and oth» metal connected there
with involved so vast a sum of money feat it 
could not have been raised to send out of the 
country in gold coin. The total cost could 
not have been law than 3500,000,000. 
We had a large interest to pay abroad on 
the public debt, and lor nine years after 1870 
Acid was at a premium in the United State. 
During those years nearly 40,000 mil» of 
railway were constructed, and to import 
English rail aud pay for it with gold bought 
at la large premium would have been impos-

THE HIGHEST MUSICAL EHQWTIES GLUM FOB THIS PATENT THE FOLLOWING HOMESnow so 1. The accurate and Instantaneous transposition of muslo.
2. The simplicity of Its construction.
3. The ease with which it Is adjusted.
4. ThePlanodoes not get out of tune like other so-called Transposetimes is 

traders
Ing Pianos 

5. Th 
tone of a 
Grand.

?: Th! ^stiX^nï^Sâ appltod to «Sther'Hottage or Grand 
Pianos of any Maker.

8. The keyboard le not movable. _ , ...
9. The Instrument can be played In unison with arnp-strlng or wind 

Instrument and Is therefore highly suitable for use In Théâtres, Concert
°?0?SThlsTngenlous Invention enables vocallsts to practice any muslo, 

even though not written for their particular compass, thus opening up a 
wic-e area of delightful studyi t. TUB DOO rANCIBBS.

.O^o^.^K?^trwSt'*W2University Extension.
Editor World: At the last meeting of the 

senate of the Provincial University the sub
ject of “university extension" was brought 
before that body by a clause in a report 
from the Board of Art* Studies recommend
ing “that, while recognising the desirability 
of extending the tacit:ties of a higher educa
tion in arte, the University of Toronto do 
not yet undertake to establish a scheme ot 
university extension.” This was only a 

ijority report from the board, and in order 
to put the matter fairly More the public the 
minority report should have been given to 
tile preM along with it. The latter was as 
(allows:

I on view, where full.particulars can
FACTORING CO., Nos.

A. H. DIXON, 337 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Descriptive circular on application.

Arrangement# for » Grand Exhibit »t 
Toronto’s Great Fair.The City’s Property.

Those present at yesterday’s meeting of the 
Property Committee were Aid. Small (chair
man), Allen, Phillips, Stanley, Gowanlock, 
Kerr, Park and Leslie and City Commis
sioner Coateworth. The committee resolved 
to allow Bryce Brothers sue for their ac
count for concreting the Lombard-street 
Fireball flooring. A Sub-committee will re
port on Paul Pattullo’s application for leave 
So place a floating boathouse in the bay near 
Brock-street wharf. Aid. Laslto refused to 
vote $346 for repairs, etc., to the Bast To- 

rogistry office on th# ground that if 
the city bad to spend the money it ought to 
have the patronage. The commission will 
report ou the condition of No. 1 Police Sta
tion, on the statement by the chairman that 
it wa# a very dirty place.

e
President Withrow occupied the chair at 

the meeting of dog fancier# called yesterday 
in the Public Library building to organize in 
view of the approach of the fall fair.

These were present: Secretary Hill, D. C. 
Ridout, Joseph Dil worth, C. E. Postleth waite, 
ex-AlcL Maughan, John Messie, J. Hender
son, W. S. Jackson, Robert Junor, J. G. 
Mitchener, H. B. Donovan, C. H. Nelson, 
C. A. Btone. , 4 . . .

Mr. Postlethwaite was elected chairman 
Mr, Maughan vice-chairman. Mr. Stone 

was re-appointed superintendent and

15States. The
"rr

SEWAGE DISPOSAL-THE
Health Officers Considering the Burning 

Question—Will Report in August.
This resolution wss adopted by the execu

tive health officers of Ontario in Owen Sound 
last summer: “ That the papers read before 
this association on the disposal of sewage be 
referred to a committee to be named by the 
chairman, with instruction» to give the 
matter an extended examination, and at the 
next meeting of the association to report on 
the whole qu»tton."

This committee was named and met yes
terday, with the exception of Colonel Cole, 
to the rooms of the Provincial Board of 
Health in Yonge-street: Drs. Coventry, catalog w 
Griffin, Bryce, Macfariane, Ca»idy, Coipnel ^plloatiou. 

'<>le. Messes. A. Blue. Alan Macdougall, C.B. ; *
W. Chipraan, C.B., *nd Horeteky.

The gentlemen spent all day to diiCiissiag 
the question of sewage disposal land will con
tinue their deliberations to-morrow.

A report will be prepared by them to be 
submitted to the next meeting of the execu
tive health officers in August, The meeting 
will take place in Windsor or Trenton.

r

1/ ronto

DIAMOND VERA CURA wsecre-
iZr. Massey gave notice of motion that no 

member of the committee be allowed to com
pete for prises offered at this bench show.

An offer communicated by the secretary 
of the American tipaniel Olnn was accepted, 
to give the cocker spaniel challenge cup at 
the next show provided a member of the club

served as 6)30 o’clock. clarets and Santera.#.
William Mara, 282 Queen-street v»t, has 

an assortment of 50 brands and bottling* of 
clarets. The following are six of tbs win» 
on his list: Pfemiaret Cotes, a good sound 
wine, «3.75 per dozen quarts; Monttorrand, 
a full, deep wine, «4.50 per dozen; Club 
Modoc, a thorough 1887, «5.50 per dozen ; 
Floirac, a fine wine, old in bottle, «6.25 per 
dozen; Chateau du Roc, a wine fall of snap 
and d»h, «7.50 a dozen; St Julien, a 
round wine of fine flavor and bouquet, «8 
per dozen. In white win»: Sautera», «7 
per dozen; Haut Sautera», *» per dozen. 
William Mara, 282 Queen-street w»L Tele
phone 713. ________ 135

London, Cambridge tod Oxford are represented.
2. That, on the testimony of experienced and 

eminent “extension" workers, the system ha# 
served a useful purpose, on the one hand by 
DTomoting popular culture and on the other by 
securing for the universities an increased 
measure of popular sympathy and support.

3. That so far as the educational value of the 
system is concerned it has, on the same author
ity passed beyond the experimental stage, the 
onlv element of doubt as to it# future develop
ment and permanente being the question of

GUITARS, ZITHJER8. MANDO
LINS, BANJOS AND VIOLINS.1 V fvery largesib iofWl wo

ndooed if the export 
rails had been the condition prerodeot to 
|T construction. But the manufacture of 
I rails at home gave an immense stimu- 
to business. Tans of thousands of men 
dt paid good wages, and great invest
it* great enrichment# followed 

df the new road and opened to the 
a people large fields for enterprise 
tofore accessible."

Made by the most celebrated makers, may be 
found at BUTLAND'ti Music Emporium. The 
stock carried is distinguished for its variety and 
excellence, and* prices are very low compared 
with the superfbr quality of the goods. Sheet 
Music of all kinds at low figures. A large illustra

in be mailed free to any address on

al In Aid of the Zenanas.
The annual sale of ladies’ work held yester

day afternoon in the schoolhouee of St. 
Peter’s Church, Carlton and Bleecker-streete, 1/ s

lus
wei

the 13ifne CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If yon cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, lend 25c. for sample 
box to

BUTLAND’S MUSIC STOREAmeri 
not tin 37 KING-STREET WEST,

itt, in a paper read before the 
geologicalXand mining section of the Cana
dian Institut^, quite explodes the oft-quoted 
fallacy that \ue smelting furnace would 
glut tile Canadian market He quotes 

N—the geological survey as showing that Canada 
consumes about 400,000 tons of ordinary pig- 
iron, which, if made at home, would repre
sent at actual prices about $5,000,000 to the 
makers. He said; “Taking this amount, 
toy 400,000 tons (which we must believe is 
cocetantiy increasing from year to year), we 
have the product of 27 to 28 blast furnaces 
being used per annum in Canada, instead of 
what we often bear—that one hUwt furnace 
would glut our market 

While Canadians use as much iron and 
steel per capita as Americans, yet the 
amount of pig iron produced by the 
American# per capita is 134 times as 

» large as the Canadians per capita 
production. This condition of things 
demands correction, unless Canadians find 
shelter in believing themseivee, with equal 
advantages, inferior to the Americans.

The amount of protection and encourage
ment at present afforded the iron and steel 
interest# cf Canada is inadequate. It ad
vances theprioee without yielding those great 
benefits that a more vigorous and deter-

Mr.
financial support. . ...4That to view of throe facts and opinions e* 
to the utility of the "extension” system to Eng
land, it ia recommended that “extension" work 
be undertaken by this university on toes similar 
to those on which it to at present carried on by 
the Univaraitiw of Cambridge and Oxford, and 
that a statute bé poaead to provide the means for 
giving effect to thu recommendation.

Permit me to point out that the effect of 
the majority report is to mislead the publie 
as to the nature of the work carried on under 
the name of “university extension.” Its aim 
ia not to throw more work or more expense 
on the University in the way of giving- 
instruction than is now given within it» 
walls. No University professor is asked to 
do more than he is now doing, nor is the 
University asked to contribute any of tie 
already too limited fonda The cost alike of 
teaching and of examination to expected to 
be borne entirely by the local «entre where 
the work is carried on. Ail that is asked: of 
the University is to take tne responsibility : 
(1) Of approving of th* course of study; (2; 
of prescribing the conditions; (3) of appoint
ing the “extension" lecturers, and (4) of ap
pointing "extension” examinera W nether a 
local centre that provid» the student» and 
the funds is making an unreasonable request 
when it ask# a public univerity to recognize 
work done under such a system I must leave 
the public (who own the 'University) to 
judge My own opinion is that the arrange
aient is one under which the University is 
sure to be amply repaid for any encourage
ment it may lend to any useful scheme for 
promoting popular culture.

William Houstos.

CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St,

TORONTO, • • ONT.

---- Ti

STRFFT RAILWftYCOlPOHJLTIOISThe Worry of It.
The worry and sickness of a stubborn head

ache are easily cured by the use of St. Jacobs 
OIL It to the broc.

Evangelistic Work In France.
In the absence of the president, Mrs. Ed

ward Blake, Mrs, Finch presided at the 
meeting yesterday afternoon in Association 

of the Toronto Auxiliary of the McAU 
Mission. The treasurer’s report showed re
ceipts since the February meeting amounting 
to «44.80. A letter was read from Miss 
Anna E. Johnson of Paris concerning the 
nature of the work at Salle New York 
Mission in Paris. A mothers’ meeting to at
tended by 150 each week. An industrial 
school for girls aud other enterprises are 
carried on and are meeting with most en
couraging success A letter was also read 
from an English lady, giving a picture of the 
misery and wickedness in the city of Mar
seilles and Monte Carlo. Mr. R. W. McAU 
wrote announcing that the annual confer
ence of the mission will be held in June and 
asking visitors in Paris to attend.

It would be to your advantage 
to investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.

PRIZES, SEDUCTIVE OFFERS,North End Club.
This evening at the club rooms, 249 Yonge- 

etreet, (“the Red Lion Block’’) the fourth 
otub concert will be given. A good program 
has been prepared by Mr. Randall and the 
choir of the Church of the Messiah. The 
club has now a membership of 20i>—smoking 
is aUowed—newspapers, periodicals, etc., are 
provided. : "

A Great Blessing.
Bias- I have taken three bottles of Burdock 

Blood Bitters aud find it a good medicine for 
stipation aud poor appetite I will continue 
taking it, as it to a great blessing and I feel a 
great oh&nge in my hsftich since taking it.

5 Sydenham-street, Toronto, Ont 

City Hail News.
Contractor McNamee began yesterday to 

put the finishing touch on hi# steel conduit 
contract

Aide Small wa# acting Mayor yesterday.
The Ashbridge’s Bay Committee meets this 

afternoon.
The Board of Works Committee was to 

have met yesterday to consider the applica
tion of the Toronto Telephone Company’s 
application for leave to string wires in the 
city, but adjourned without doing business 
owing to the absence of Aid. Shaw,

The Legislative Committee has been sum
moned to meet at the Parliament buildings 
at 11) this morning to oppose certain legisla
tion touching Ashbridge’s Bay.

There are serious complaints being re
ceived at the Medical Health Department 

of St. Law-

Hall

BTC.more
Wc have none of the above mentioned things to 

offer the consumer to induce him to buy our 
manufacture.

Our offers ere an unbroken success of nearly 
half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for honest goods, the beet value 

«I the market, Brands of Cigars such as have 
been a household word with smokers for many 
years, and which to-day stand unequalled in 
quality or value, as is attested by the millions of 
^Cable,” -‘Mungo,” “El Padre” and “Madré E 
Hijo” Cigars that are sold annually.

ZA word to the wise is sufficient.”

The Roberts Storage Battery Co
46 Adelalde-street west, 

Toronto.Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak longs and 

debility to frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver OU, 
with pepsin araj-quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objectiodk See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer 56 Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

INLast chance
this season to visit the Old Land by the fa
mous s li.n Une steamer Parisian at the re
duced rates. Imagine, cabin «40, interme-
êMÏpMBJL wXh
for the Parisian. Melville & Richardson, 
Toronto Steamship Agency, 28 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto. Telephone 201Q.

I

1127 t

S. DAVIS & SONS
MONTREAL. SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION
They Favor Aid to Immigration.

There was a debate in AU Saints’ school- 
house last night between représentât!v« of 
the literary societies of the Church of the 
Redeemer and Ail Saints’. Rev. A H. Bald
win was chairman. The subject was “Gov
ernmental Aid to Immigration." The 
champions for ths former supported such 
aid wküe tho» for the latter opposed. 
Messrs. Stewart and Ashley were tor the 
affirmative and Messrs. Ri Patching and 
A. M. Watte for the negative. The affirm
ative won.______________________

Is Telephone Number of 1«
Parisian Steam LaundryHardware Stock at Cost 

Messrs. J. B. Alien Sc Co., 156 King-street 
east (next to Clyde Hotel), are selling off 
their stock of hardware at cost prices The 
attention of builders, blacksmiths and others 
is called to this sale, as good» wUl be sold at 
low prie».

I
Good for the Building Trade.

Building permits have been granted to Mr. 
M. A. Wiggins for the erection of a pair of 
semi-detached and a detached two-story and 
attic brick dwellings,south side Marlborough- 
avenne, near Yonge, cost «6500; Mr. R. 
Milligan for erection of three semi-detached 
two-story and attic brick dwellings, Ossing- 
ton-avenue, cost «5000; Messrs. Douglas 
Bros., for erection of a four-story brick fac
tory, 124 Adelalde-street w»t, cost «8000; 
Mr. Geoege WorreU, for erection of six de
tached two-story bnck-fronted houses, south 
side Sydeuham-street, near Sumach, cost 
«600»; and to Mr. J. Crane for erection of a 
detached two-story and attic brick dwelling, 
south side Bernard-afenae, near Bedford- 
road, cost «4500.

March Weather.
As recorded at Toronto Observatory tbs 

mean temperature of the month was 28.73 o, 
being 0.08 higher than the average of 51 
years and 1.16 higher than March, 1890, 
The highest temperature (52.1°) occurred oe 
the 29th and the lowest (4.7®) on the Oth. 
The warmest day was the 29th, mean tem
perature 44®, and the coldest tile 1st, mean 
temperature 11.1. On each of 15 days the 
mean temperature was above the average on 
that particular day, and below on 16 days 
Snow fell on 17 days to a depth of 17.7 in., 
being 4.7 in. above the average; heavie* 
day’s fall 8.2 in. on the 3rd.

mined policy would speedily usher upon the 
The two Governments may not unitescene.

on a policy, but tbey should each pursue an 
honest purpoee, serving the same great end.

The scheme that some favor—the «heme 
that governmental neglect has permitted to 
usurp the place and stead of an intelligent 
mining and metallurgical policy—is to drift 
idly and aimlessly, awaiting the time when 
the iron min» of New York, New Jersey 
and the Lake Superior region are exhausted, 
and the Americans are foroed to come in and 

Such oaunot be called a

CUREToronto, March, 1891. touching the sanitary condition 
rence Halt

The Local Board of Health people com
plain that the Police Magistrate refuses to 
convict in the matter of plasterers1 heaters 
although there have been several bad 
of illness resulting from their use.

The Medical Health offices are badly in 
need of new furniture.

The City Solicitor gives it as his opinion 
that it would be unwise to attempt to fight 
the decision of the Township Board of 
Health refusing the city permission to de
posit nigbtsoil within it# limits.

Aid. Boostead is confined to hi# house 
through illness. ___________ ____

Holloway"# Com Care destroys ail k^dS'-of’ perfect 
irns and Wart», root and branch, who then AU the 
ould endure them with such a cheap and effec* known ] 

rte*iw»4d*wiM&z»«ofcf liearket.

Speaking of Tips.
A tip is a piece of special or valuable informa

tion such as this, that flagyard’s Yellow Oil i# a 
prompt and effectual cure for croup, colds, 
hoarseness, sore throat, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
yp raina or soreness of any kind. Known a# re
liable over 30 yeara

Junction Jottings.
Justices Ellis and Lapp have committed

The electric light deputation will visit 
London, Detroit,NUgnra Falta, Windsor and 
other towns at the expen» of the Reliance 
Electric Light Company.

Mr. Kinchllng of Rochester will report on 
a system of » we rage some time before May L

A hat factory is to be added to the in
dustries of tiie town.

The Mayor is negotiating 
jactory with good prospects

The success of this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Bore Throat or Bs>n- 
cbitis use it, for it will cure vou. If y'””’ 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly, and relief is sure. If you dread
Sf ^Tug«Æfî?HR1'cTrI
Pncq ioc. 50c aud «L For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail, and
all druggists 186

y il Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam.
Hagyard's Pectoral Balaam gives prompt re

lief in coughs, colds, hoarseness, whooping cough, 
crouD asthma or bronchitis. It is the most 
rflnnefl"* perfect throat and lung healer in 
tbawocid for children or adulte. Price 86c.

M , Grand Trunk Earning».
Return of traffic for the week ending 

March 28, 1891;

Passenger train earnings 
Freight train earnings...

Total...................... ».
Increase 1891..............

Tl
. develop ours, 
policy. The American min» are like our 

practically inexhaustible. Canadians 
can achieve nothing on the lin» of past 
action, or timid inaction. There must be 
effort. Our min» should do more than 
afford work to dray hors» i» hauling ore to 
foreign furnaces. 'With a spirited policy we 
ewsetrw* beg? profits hm w

1890. I1891.y ■ Music and Drygoods.
On Saturday afternoon and evening and 

Monday (bargain day) at McKendry’e a select 
program of music by a first-claw string baud 
will acoompaBy the lowest prie» ever quoted 

Wateon’s Cough Drop, are the bert in the ^sS^SSiSSt^SS^

miss'the» two days at 2U8 Yonge-street.

*125,608 «113,007 
265,023 260,806 Meurs. Stott A Jury, chemist», Bowman ville, 

write: “We would kririS?
iMistactiou'vu oar numerous customers 

Uoat reliable ia the

Good Advice.own with s carpet 
of success. your Uver andIf yon do not want to Injure

‘ïïÆUiy pur* ta« « oh. 
the bad powders. Parity of the Princloa end wlcke proven by me Dominion OorerMB##» 
l#gn4jr «worn «Uoi#mttw> wl* Unifiai

$*■3,305$800,581
.$17,226

sod be convinced.
are

world for the throat anc 
arayiaflsfr Trf them,
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